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If I were {rraduating today frcqm a University or a
Colle,ge I would, I think, be both berrildered about the present and
anaious .about the future. My heart would be elouded rrith doubts and
questions . IInless, of course, it was so filled with pure joy at the
successful completion of my academic rabrk and the achievement of my
degree that it could find no room for any other emotion . As a matter
of fact, rdien I finished a y own undergraduate course at Oxford
University, when I had filled the lest sheet of the last examination
pad, my feeling of elation at having come through that ordeal alive,
was so great, that I fear I had no thought at all, save that of
celebrâtion. Z?ie dry squeezing process to which I had been subjected,
simply had to be reversed, and that left for the moment no time for
any anxiety or doubts about the future .

The undergraduate or graduate of today is a more serious
person, I think, than he was twenty-five years ago . He certainly
has more about which to be serious . He is also, I think, less easily
fooled, less inclined to accept without query and analysis the casual
platitudes that are so often the lazy substittites for thought ; the
eloquent, but often empty, promises that a new world, a . brave new
world is spread before him ; that all he has to do is to cnnquer i t
and war with becoming modesty and victor's garland ; The undergraduate
of today knows that it is more than a short, sure step from colleRe
commencement to the Cabinet, the S1 .ipreme Court or the Board of
Directors,

The reason for this more realistic attitude is not
hard to .find• The generation who are leaving college in 1948 have
some knowledge of the wastelands of both our pre-war and post-war
world . Hany of them have also had a bitter eaperieace of the bloody
and desperate years between . They are therefore not likely to fall
easy victims to shallow talk about a new derusalem fit for heroes .

This is a sombre and soberinR time in history and the
Younper men and women of today are reacting to it, it seems to me,
courapeously and with Erood sense . Thank God for that . For it is
about our only hope . As I visit colleg es and universities, and I
do whenever I can , for they are a refreshing change from
P9rliamentary corridors and United Nations Committees, I sense a
solid realism among students, an impatience with the eonventional
answer, a desire to f ind out, and a determination to put their
discoveries to a good social use . In short, I sense magnificent
material for education, but I don't alarays sense that education or
educators are living up to the opportunity that thie material affords.

We have Rone far in this western world, in providing
iacilities for the stimulation of curiosity . We have elevated the
achievement of n:echanical skills and the pursuit of scientifie fa0te
into a hip.h position in the educational hierarchy . We have put the


